
First, let me say this bitch loves a compliment like a pat on the head, but HGTV?
We’re strictly Animal Planet in this shelter. Come on!
Okay, dogs are a little weird. But so are humans. You all drink beer in the shower,
and call it a lifehack. I know chihuahuas who can pee while balancing on just their
front legs—that’s a lifehack!
Listen, when your dog allowed you to adopt them, you became part of each other’s
pack. Your dog sticks to you like a barnacle from an instinctive desire to protect the
pack. Even in the bathroom. Danger could be lurking around every corner; walk
lightly and carry a big stick. A dog wrote that.
Now, while attending your dog’s bathroom breaks (come on, tell me you’re not a
pack!) you notice that he rips up the lawn after, ahem, closing up shop. This is a
learned behavior called “ground scratching,” and it’s a trait passed down from wolves
and coyotes. It’s a way for the pack alpha to literally draw a line in the sand to tell
unfriendlies, do. not. cross. Yeah, I guess dogs are a little weird. I can see it now.
Now modern, domesticated dogs love to ride with their head out the car window
because they’re super smellers! Wolves and coyotes might like to ride with their
head out the window too, but no one is willing to test that theory. (Plz write in if you
can confirm.) That sheer wind speed amps up the smells, but the really interesting
thing is that they can recognize locations based on smells, and also who doesn’t love
the feeling of wind blowing through your hair?! Basically, they’ve got built-in GPS, but
unlike your phone, their battery isn’t always dead—unless you’re talking about an
english bulldog; they spend most of their lives in low-power mode. Bless their hearts.

Your ever-loving satirical scribe -

Bitch , 
Please

A:
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I got a dog in 2020 to keep me company, but now
I have a bunch of questions. Most importantly,
why does my dog follow me into the bathroom?
And while we’re on the subject, why does he
shred my lawn with his back legs every time he
goes out to the bathroom? Why does he insist on
riding in the car with his head out of the window?

Love your column, you should have your own HGTV show

Dear “BP,” 
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Dear Confused,

- Confused in Castle Hills The Bitch
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Q:

Help your furry friend beat the heat this Summer with some

homemade icy treats! These frozen yogurt pupcicles by chef

Aimee Broussard are sure to leave your Fido feeling happy and

hungry for more!

DIY YOGURT PUPCICLES

2 cups plain yogurt 
(non-fat if needed)
2 Tbsp. smooth peanut butter
1 Tbsp. honey
1 ripe banana, mashed
Bone-shaped cookies for 

INGREDIENTS

       handles (optional)

Place all ingredients except cookies into a blender and mix
until completely smooth. Divide mixture into individual nut
cups or a popsicle tray. Note: Small nut cups can be found
locally at Party Time; they look similar to mini cupcake
holders but are a bit sturdier.
If you are using bone handles, add to center of nut cups
before freezing. Freeze until firm. Pop out of tray (you’ll
need a knife) or tear away nut cup liner, and serve your pup
by using the bone as your popsicle stick. Use within 1 week.
Makes 8-10 mini pops.

INSTRUCTIONS

For this and many other recipes, visit www.aimeebroussard.com/frozen-

yogurt-popsicles-for-dogs/

WILSON HEADS EAST!

We just LOVE 
to spread the GOODNESS cross country! 

And that is exactly what happened when Wilson

landed a home in Raleigh, North Carolina. Found

on the side of the road in a small Texas town,

this friendly yet skinny pup made his way into

SNIPSA’s rescue program. After a “nip and tuck”

and all the other necessary medical care,

Wilson was adopted within days of being

posted on our website. The family flew to San

Antonio, rented a car, and within hours was

back on the road heading East. Wilson (new

name Surfer) is the center of his adoptive

family’s universe, gained 6 pounds in a week,

and enjoys playing with the other Retriever in

the household. We could not ask for a more

fairy tale ending! 


